EMT arrangements have been made to provide medical services onsite for our attendees, if required. Should an attendee require other medical services, we encourage them to contact one of the local hospitals listed or follow the procedures below and seek the appropriate assistance.

**CHARLOTTE HOSPITALS**
Carolina’s Medical Center: 1000 Blythe Blvd, Charlotte, NC 28203
704.355.2000
(2 miles from CCC)

Presbyterian Hospital: 200 Hawthorne Lane, Charlotte, NC 28204
704.384.4000
(2 miles from CCC)

**CONVENTION CENTER**
Should an emergency occur inside the **Charlotte Convention Center**, attendees should go to the nearest house telephone and dial **6090** or dial **704.339.6090** from a cell phone.

VAMC personnel may also be available in the exhibit hall. The VAMC personnel will **not** attend to emergency medical situations.

**HOTEL INFORMATION**
If you are attending a meeting/function at the **Westin**, please use any house telephone and dial **2357** to report an emergency. The operator will then dispatch emergency assistance to your location. To program your cell phone for emergency situations within the Hotel, please use **980.333.7695** for security.

If you are attending a meeting/function at the **JW Marriott** please use **270.348.1666** for emergency situations within the Hotel.

*Any questions concerning these medical services may be directed to the Convention & Meetings Office.*
*(Subject to change without notice)*